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WHEN FAMILY BECOMES AN IDOL 
Malachi 4:6 

 

I. Why must families be strengthened? 
 

A. The Scriptures instruct parents to DISCIPLE their children which REQUIRES the church to 

EQUIP them for the TASK 
Eph 6:4 Fathers, do not exasperate your children; instead, bring them up in the training and instruction of the 
Lord.     

 

Deuteronomy 6:6-9  These commandments that I give you today are to be upon your hearts. 7 Impress them on your 
children. Talk about them when you sit at home and when you walk along the road, when you lie down and when 
you get up. 8 Tie them as symbols on your hands and bind them on your foreheads. 9 Write them on the doorframes 
of your houses and on your gates. 

 

B. Modern Christian families are WEAK and BROKEN, so the church must give SPECIAL 

ATTENTION to offering them biblical help   Divorce rate //  Kids are falling into sin, turning away from 

Christ, etc. // Marketing only works because need is great 
 

C. Concentrated effort to equip parents to disciple their children is NOT IDOLATRY – it is WISE 
 

���� Parents are wise to seek “biblically-based” help for their families   

���� APOSTOLIC EXAMPLE: Paul ministered to each church according to its needs, ie: Timothy; Corinth; 

Galatians  

���� If concentrating on a weak area in the church were idolatry, then all specialized ministries would be 

fostering idolatry  (including ministries devoted to exposing false teachers, eschatology 

II. The problem: Some believers are imbalanced in their devotion to family  It has become an idol 
 

A. An idol is anything which receives the DEVOTION DESERVED by God   

EITHER TO REPLACE OR REPRESENT HIM 

Greek for IDOL: eidolon, i'-do-lon; something fashioned or formed which can be viewed (in contrast to the 

living God, who is invisible, was never formed, and has no shape). See Romans 1:25. 
 

1. Idols are those things in which we PUT our HOPE and TRUST more than GOD 

ie: Pagan idols such as BAAL, DAGON, and ASHERAH 

2. Family is our FIRST responsibility, but we must NOT LIVE for our family  

 

B. The real root of idolatry is SELF-FULFILLMENT – looking to, trusting in something other than 

God to satisfy.    (Eph 5:5; Col 3:5)  GREED and COVETOUSNESS are called “idolatry” 
A man’s car or computer might be an idol, his ministry, a woman’s home, her children, a family 

Some invest themselves in their families for the purpose of personal gratification 

� Yes, the FRUIT of proper child training is joy and delight, but FRUIT is not our PURPOSE 

Prov 29:17  Discipline your son, and he will give you peace; he will bring delight to your soul. 

 

C. Our SIGNIFICANCE and IDENTITY is to come from God, not family  

 

1. Imbalance: family becomes the source of either our PRIDE or DISCOURAGEMENT 

They have the most power to lift us up or demoralize us -- not our walks with Christ 

 

2. We are not loving them SELFLESSLY – we are using them to FEEL GOOD ABOUT ourselves 

���� We grant children the power to make us or break us.  

���� That’s why we can so easily become angry w/ the ones we love   
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III. The family may have become an idol for us when …  
 

A. We become more concerned with our family’s OUTWARD FORM than with their HEARTS  

(Mat 23:5)  Preoccupied with IMAGE and PERCEPTION 

1. We care more that they are seen as OBEDIENT than they be LOVERS OF GOD and 

OTHERS 

Are we careful that our daughters wear matching, neatly pressed dresses each Sunday, and that they sit motionless 

for the entire service, yet we are less concerned that they talk badly about their friends 

����  Which is more important to God – outwardly obedient or compassionate children? 

���� We are proud that our children call all adults Mr. & Mrs., and despise any child who …  

����  We are shallow – not valuing hearts 

2. Concern with image means we can easily BECOME EMBARRASSED by their misbehavior  

Our IMAGE is more important than tender parenting  
(We sacrifice actual LOVING parenting for the appearance of GOOD parenting.) 

3. Cause of this problem: We are impressed by the OUTWARD FRUIT of other parents, so may work 

on the FORM of the fruit rather than the HEART which PRODUCES the fruit  (Mat 12:34)  

Classic case of FORM over SUBSTANCE   //  like placing Cadillac ornaments on our VW   
Concentrating on the form of the fruit rather on the One whom we abide in and bears the fruit 

B. It has become the PRIMARY MEASURING STICK of spirituality 
 

1. We DISCREDIT or ACCEPT others on the BASIS of their family ie: Jim Cymbola 
 

2. We BECOME PROUD of our parenting 
 

3. Sit in CONDESCENDING JUDGMENT of all others  who do not achieve our family 

standards 
 

4. Because “family order” is a badge of spirituality, if our children FAIL we will be DEVASTATED 
WE WILL STRIVE TO PRESERVE THE IMAGE, more crushed over image than child, ie: NHB 

 

C. We are more preoccupied with PRINCIPLES, METHODS, and INGREDIENTS of 

parenting than leading our children into a VIBRANT, INTIMATE relationship with God 

Preoccupation with outward form causes parents to become dependent on method and technique. 
1. Hyper-sheltering, the best God-centered curriculum, biblical child training principles, and elimination 

of television will BE IMPOTENT if we do not CONNECT their hearts TO GOD  
God will refuse to be reduced to an equation 

� Genuine intimacy with God is MODELED more than it is TAUGHT 
 

� If we do NOT MODEL a genuine faith, we MODEL FALSE religious piety WHICH our 

kids will either REJECT or EMULATE 
���� Are they drawn to your Jesus or is your “religion” just a burden they feel heaped upon them? 
 

2. We need to pursue HEART-LEVEL, INFLUENTIAL relationships with our children 

Ever notice? -- Some parents break the rules: they don’t use the right curriculum, kids date 

school -- yet enjoy better, more loving family relationships than you who keep them home.    
NEED SESSION: BEYOND OBEDIENCE 

3. Family is an idol when it is a THING to PURSUE, rather than a collective relationship of people 

who SINCERELY LOVE God and EACH OTHER    

God is the variable, factor, ingredient which causes real growth or maturity.  That is why some can do 

everything right, and mix all the right ingredients, yet see their children not turn out … 
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D. It has become AN END rather than A MEANS by which God’s kingdom is ADVANCED   
 

1. The goal is not to create a strong family FOR the SAKE of HAVING a strong family 

We have nothing to be proud of if we raise strong children who meet other strong children who … 

� It is not the pre-eminent Christian DREAM to ATTAIN 
 

� A strong family is a VEHICLE not a DESTINATION 
 

2. We are on this PLANET to BE LIGHT (Mat 5:14-15) 

 

E. We think there is a SPECIFIC PATH upon which all family-minded people will eventually  

1. Only the BIBLE can RELIABLY DELINEATE a path, ie:  
 

2 Pet 1:5  For this very reason, make every effort to add to your faith goodness; and to goodness, knowledge; 6  

and to knowledge, self-control; and to self-control, perseverance; and to perseverance, godliness; 7  and to 

godliness, brotherly kindness; and to brotherly kindness, love. 8  For if you possess these qualities in increasing 

measure, they will keep you from being ineffective and unproductive in your knowledge of our Lord Jesus 

Christ. 

 

2. Unless Scripture DELINEATES a path, we enter PHARISEEISM when we set standards for 

others  
EXAMPLES OF JUDGMENT:    “Why did they send their kids back into school?” 

� Like the Pharisees, we may TAKE PRIDE in our position on the path, and 

CONDESCEND to those not as FAR ALONG  

WE ARE ALWAYS LOOKING AT OTHERS’ CHILDREN, TAKING NOTE, ALWAYS JUDGING  

� The Problem: Although we have our “ducks in a row,” we will find ourselves RESISTED BY GOD  
 (James 4:6)   DUCKS: CHILDEN SIT STILL, SING HYMNS, DRESS CONSERVATIVELY … 
 

� Our children will either become PROUD or they will become REBELLIOUS 

 

F. We make “family strengthening” the only standard for CHOOSING A CHURCH  

WHAT DO YOU LOOK FOR IN A NEW CHURCH, THE PART OF THE PATH YOU HOLD MOST  

1. We must look for one which is based on the WORD and SOUND DOCTRINE 
 

2. It should be one which DRAWS US CLOSE to Christ 
 

3. It should be one which allows our children OPPORTUNITY TO SERVE 
 

4. Remember that God USED YOU and HEARD YOUR prayers before you were ”ON THE 

PATH”   

We must be careful of self righteous judgment 

5. Don’t feel you need to leave a fellowship unless it POSES a GENUINE THREAT to your family 

Be careful of pride, judgment, and intolerance  
 

6. Don’t deprive your family of needed FELLOWSHIP by doing “CHURCH AT HOME” 
   

� It is God’s design that we be ACTIVE SERVANTS in a LOCAL FELLOWSHIP  

NO BIBLICAL PRECEDENT // TEMPORARY SOLUTION 

1 Cor 12:14  Now the body is not made up of one part but of many … 19  If they were all one part, where would the 

body be? 20  As it is, there are many parts, but one body. 21  The eye cannot say to the hand, "I don't need you!" 

And the head cannot say to the feet, "I don't need you!" (also Heb 10:25) 
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IV. If we have made the family an idol how do we dethrone it? 
JUST EXPOSING IT SHOULD HELP A GREAT DEAL 

A. Know that God LOVES YOU and is EXCITED to give you a FRESH START 

 

B. Don’t spend your life CHASING EVERYTHING that you think might STRENGTHEN your family 
 

� Yes, if you need it, get PRACTICAL HELP on family life, but … 
 

C. Remember that there ARE NO GUARANTEED steps, methods, or principles  
 

� Are you more concerned with SHELTERING your children or POURING JESUS into them? 

  Sheltering our children without connecting them to Jesus may chase them away 
Mat 12:34b  … out of the overflow of the heart the mouth speaks. … 15:11  What goes into a man's mouth does 

not make him 'unclean,' but what comes out of his mouth, that is what makes him 'unclean.'" … 23:26  Blind 

Pharisee! First clean the inside of the cup and dish, and then the outside also will be clean. 
 

� Ask yourself – are you relying on “SELF-FUNCTIONING” principles?  Where does JESUS come 

in? 
 

� Your family is not a PROJECT.   Cultivate  LOVING RELATIONSHIPS with family 

members. 

 

D. If you have entered into the ARROGANCE and JUDGMENT of PHARISEEISM, trade it in for 

the HUMILITY of Christ   
 

� Do not CONDESCEND to those who DO NOT HOLD TO your personal standards 
 

Rom 14:1  Accept him whose faith is weak, without passing judgment on disputable matters. 2  One man's faith allows him to 

eat everything, but another man, whose faith is weak, eats only vegetables. 3  The man who eats everything must not look down 

on him who does not, and the man who does not eat everything must not condemn the man who does, for God has accepted 

him. 4  Who are you to judge someone else's servant? To his own master he stands or falls. And he will stand, for the Lord is 

able to make him stand. 

 

E. Preoccupy yourself not with becoming a STRONG FAMILY, but a family of STRONG 

CHRISTIANS 
 

1. A strong family is a SIDE EFFECT of the true GOSPEL 
 

Mal 4:6  He will turn the hearts of the fathers to their children, and the hearts of the children to their fathers; or 

else I will come and strike the land with a curse." (See Luke 1:17) 

 

2. Parents who PURSUE God in all GENUINENESS will more likely IMPART A VITAL 
faith than those who attend all the family seminars and read all the books   

God values in a family the same thing He values in an individual – an earnest love for God   

� TRULY LOVING GOD will do a GREATER WORK in your family than the best 

curriculum and Bible principle exercises 
Bev’s and my testimony of the seminar     ���� A good marriage should be a side effect …  

���� Interesting to note that the admonitions to husbands and wives are focused on Christ, SO AS WE 

STUDY CHRIST WE GROW IN OUR ABILITY TO HAVE STRONG FAMILIES 

� Give your GREATEST ENERGY to SEEKING God and BRING your family with you  

Jer 29:13  You will seek me and find me when you seek me with all your heart. 

Josh 24:15  … as for me and my house, we will serve the LORD." 
���� Get in the battle to advance the kingdom and involve your kids  
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BEYOND OBEDIENCE Part 1  

Raising Children who Love God 
 

 

I. The Good Thing: 
 

Children must learn to honor and obey their parents. As they do they develop the virtue of self control which 

lays the foundation for maturity, and prepares their hearts to receive moral instruction from their parents.  

 

II. The Troubling Thing: 
 

� Raising obedient, self-controlled children is ONLY HALF the goal. 
 

� We must raise children who not only have the virtue of self-control, but who are LOVERS of God and 

TRUE LOVERS of their families, neighbors, and enemies. 

to subdue wills & neglect teach to love, like building foundation for house, and stopping construction 

� Many conscientious parents achieve their goal of raising obedient, self-governing children, but fail to see 

them become great LOVERS of GOD and OTHERS.  
Many may admire such parents as successes, but from God’s standpoint they are falling short. 

 Parents, gauge your values. Will you be satisfied if your children are obedient and respectful, serve in church ministries, wear conservative clothes, have neatly groomed hair, and listen only to hymns? These things may be good signs, but not if the children are socially withdrawn, grow up with no concern for the lost or noticeable love for others; not if they are so self-involved that they avoid meeting new people and would never dream of reaching out to strangers, or opening their homes to the needy. 
 Check your goals. Will you be satisfied if your children can quote the entire Westminster Shorter Catechism, are so self-governing that they are able to sit silent and motionless in church for hours at a time, and are so well-behaved that wherever you walk they remain right by your side? Such self-restrained actions are a good foundation, but may be meaningless if they continually gossip, criticize, and belittle others. 
 Will you be content if your sons wear suits to church and your daughters frilly-collared dresses, if they are known to be hardworking and responsible, and they address all adults as Mr. and Mrs.? If so, do not condescend to those whose children are not as well trained, and overlook your children if they continually bicker at home, and are unkind to all who offend them.  

 What if your children are as well-mannered at home as they are in public, and their only flaw is their tendency to point out the shortcomings of others? We are foolish to be happy if our children’s only imperfection is their arrogance, for God resists the proud. James 4:6 A well-behaved proud child is just as displeasing to God as a defiant rebel. Mat 21:31; Luke 18:10; Mark 2:17; John 9:39-41; 1 Tim 3:6 

 

III. The Real Thing: 
 

A. The CHIEF GOAL is to raise to children who love God and their neighbor 
 

Mat 22:37  Jesus replied: "'Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your 

mind.' 38  This is the first and greatest commandment. 39  And the second is like it: 'Love your neighbor as 

yourself.' 

 

B. The chief goal of all Paul’s instruction to his spiritual children was not DOCTRINAL PURITY 

for its own sake.  
  

1 Tim 1:5  But the goal of our instruction is love from a pure heart and a good conscience and a sincere faith. 

 

C. What did Paul affirm most in his spiritual children, setting for us an example to follow with our own 

children?   
 

LOVE  Eph 1:15; Phil 1:9; Col 1:4-5, 8; 1 Th 1:3; 3:6, 12; 4:9-10; 2 Th 1:3; Phile 1:5, 7 

 
1 Th 4:9  Now about brotherly love we do not need to write to you, for you yourselves have been taught by God 

to love each other. 10  And in fact, you do love all the brothers throughout Macedonia. Yet we urge you, 

brothers, to do so more and more. 

 

D. What did Paul say was more important than the ability to speak in the tongues of angels, greater than 

having the faith to move mountains, and more significant than deeds of self-sacrificing benevolence?    
 

1 Cor 13:1-13  LOVE  

Beauty and necessity of an obedient, self-governing child, but …1 Cor 13 
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IV. The Greatest Thing:  Raising children to love God 
 

A. Those who love God, do so because they FIRST EXPERIENCE His love 
 

1 John 4:19  We love him, because he first loved us 

 

B. Our children will love God if we are able to CONVEY HIS LOVE to them 
 

1. Teach them the DOCTRINAL TRUTH of the gospel: God LOVES SINNERS 
 

Rom 5:8  But God demonstrates his own love for us in this: While we were still sinners, Christ died for us. 9  Since 

we have now been justified by his blood, how much more shall we be saved from God's wrath through him! 10  For 

if, when we were God's enemies, we were reconciled to him through the death of his Son, how much more, having 

been reconciled, shall we be saved through his life! 

 

Luke 7:47  Therefore, I tell you, her many sins have been forgiven--for she loved much. But he who has been 

forgiven little loves little."    

 � Remember that the love of God is best APPRECIATED in light of the JUSTICE of God 

 

2. TEACH them WHO God is – the most AMAZING and LOVABLE being who has ever 

existed 
DAZZLE THEM WITH GOD – TED TRIPP 
Eph 3:17-19  … And I pray that you, being rooted and established in love, 18  may have power, together with all 

the saints, to grasp how wide and long and high and deep is the love of Christ, 19  and to know this love that 

surpasses knowledge--that you may be filled to the measure of all the fullness of God.   
 

� Great example of one who loved God was KING DAVID 

Ps 42:1-2  “… As the deer pants for streams of water, so my soul pants for you, O God. 2  My soul thirsts for 

God, for the living God. When can I go and meet with God?” 
 

Ps 27:4  “One thing I ask of the LORD, this is what I seek: that I may dwell in the house of the LORD all the 

days of my life, to gaze upon the beauty of the LORD and to seek him in his temple. 

 

 

The longer David got to know God the more he found Him to be absolutely and totally wonderful.  
I have seen you in the sanctuary and beheld your power and your glory. 3  Because your love is better than 

life, my lips will glorify you. 4  I will praise you as long as I live, and in your name I will lift up my hands. 5  

My soul will be satisfied as with the richest of foods; with singing lips my mouth will praise you. 6  On my 

bed I remember you; I think of you through the watches of the night. 7  Because you are my help, I sing in the 

shadow of your wings. 8  My soul clings to you; your right hand upholds me.   Psalm 63:2-8 

 

 

David loved God because he appreciated how He rescued and provided him safety in times of trouble.  
But I will sing of your strength, in the morning I will sing of your love; for you are my fortress, my refuge in 

times of trouble. Psalm 59:16   
 

From the ends of the earth I call to you, I call as my heart grows faint; lead me to the rock that is higher than 

I. 3  For you have been my refuge, a strong tower against the foe. 4  I long to dwell in your tent forever and 

take refuge in the shelter of your wings.  Psalm 61:2   
 

My soul finds rest in God alone; my salvation comes from him. 2  He alone is my rock and my salvation; he 

is my fortress, I will never be shaken. Psalm 62:1   

 

David loved God for the wisdom and practical value of His laws. 
Oh, how I love your law! I meditate on it all day long.  Psalm 119:97   
 

Your statutes are wonderful; therefore I obey them. Psalm 119:129   
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I obey your statutes, for I love them greatly. 168  I obey your precepts and your statutes, for all my ways are 

known to you. Psalm 119:167-168   
 

The law of the LORD is perfect, reviving the soul. The statutes of the LORD are trustworthy, making wise the 

simple. Psalm 19:7   

 

 

He found Him faithful and dependable.  
For the word of the LORD is right and true; he is faithful in all he does. Psalm 33:4   
 

Your kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, and your dominion endures through all generations. The LORD is 

faithful to all his promises and loving toward all he has made. Psalm 145:13   

 

 

David was enthralled with God as the Creator. 
Come, let us sing for joy to the LORD; let us shout aloud to the Rock of our salvation. 2  Let us come before 

him with thanksgiving and extol him with music and song. 3  For the LORD is the great God, the great King 

above all gods. 4  In his hand are the depths of the earth, and the mountain peaks belong to him. 5  The sea 

is his, for he made it, and his hands formed the dry land. 6  Come, let us bow down in worship, let us kneel 

before the LORD our Maker; 7  for he is our God and we are the people of his pasture, the flock under his 

care.   Psalm 95:1-7   
 

For you created my inmost being; you knit me together in my mother's womb. 14  I praise you because I am 

fearfully and wonderfully made; your works are wonderful, I know that full well. Psalm 139:13   

 

 

He was in awe of God’s omnipresence.   
Where can I go from your Spirit? Where can I flee from your presence? 8  If I go up to the heavens, you are 

there; if I make my bed in the depths, you are there.   Psalm 139:7-8   

 

 

David was amazed by God’s omniscience.  
O LORD, you have searched me and you know me. 2  You know when I sit and when I rise; you perceive my 

thoughts from afar. 3  You discern my going out and my lying down; you are familiar with all my ways. 4  

Before a word is on my tongue you know it completely, O LORD. 5  You hem me in--behind and before; you 

have laid your hand upon me. 6  Such knowledge is too wonderful for me, too lofty for me to attain. Psalm 

139:1-6   

 

He revered God for His incredible power. 
The mountains melt like wax before the LORD, before the Lord of all the earth.   Psalm 97:5   
 

"How awesome are your deeds! So great is your power that your enemies cringe before you. Psalm 66:3   
 

I have seen you in the sanctuary and beheld your power and your glory. 3  Because your love is better than 

life, my lips will glorify you. Psalm 63:2-3   
 

Great is the LORD and most worthy of praise; his greatness no one can fathom. 4  One generation will 

commend your works to another; they will tell of your mighty acts. 5  They will speak of the glorious 

splendor of your majesty, and I will meditate on your wonderful works. 6  They will tell of the power of your 

awesome works, and I will proclaim your great deeds. Psalm 145:3-6   

David feared God for His great authority 
My flesh trembles in fear of you; I stand in awe of your laws. Psalm 119:120   
 

You alone are to be feared. Who can stand before you when you are angry?  Psalm 76:7   
 

Who knows the power of your anger? For your wrath is as great as the fear that is due you. Psalm 90:11   
 

If you, O LORD, kept a record of sins, O Lord, who could stand? 4  But with you there is forgiveness; 

therefore you are feared. Psalm 130:3-4   
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Taste and see that the LORD is good; blessed is the man who takes refuge in him. 9  Fear the LORD, you his 

saints, for those who fear him lack nothing … 11  Come, my children, listen to me; I will teach you the fear of 

the LORD. Psalm 34:8-11 
 

 

 

� If we are to help our children find God IRRESISTIBLE, we must KNOW Him deeply 

ourselves 
 

 

� We must SEEK God in His WORD with a HUNGRY, HUMBLE heart  (Jer 29:13) 

 

 

 

3. MODEL for them love for God caught not taught 
 

John 13:15  I have set you an example that you should do as I have done for you. 

PROBLEM: LOVE FOR GOD THEY MODEL DOESN’T LOOK TO THEIR CHILDREN LIKE LOVE AT 

ALL 

 

� Are they drawn to your Jesus or is your “religion” just a BURDEN they feel HEAPED UPON 

them? 
Luke 11:46  Jesus replied, "And you experts in the law, woe to you, because you load people down with 

burdens they can hardly carry …  

if our life is a drudgery and a burden, concerned with what we AVOID and what we DON’T DO …  

If our souls have no rest, we are obviously missing what it means to live a life of love for God 

 

4. Convey to them the love of God by LOVING THEM  
 

1 John 4:7-8, 16  Dear friends, let us love one another, for love comes from God. Everyone who loves has been 

born of God and knows God. 8  Whoever does not love does not know God, because God is love … 16  And so 

we know and rely on the love God has for us. God is love. Whoever lives in love lives in God, and God in him.     

 

"Lord, show us the Father…”  we can reflect Him and his love to our own children 

 

Zacchaeus:  Christ’s love caused him to love. 

 

Have you ever noticed that you are drawn to people who accept you, and you tend to avoid people who 

don’t?  And have you noticed that you listen more to people who have affection for you, and tend to resist 

those who are angry with you? Has it occurred to you that your children may be just like you? 
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BEYOND OBEDIENCE Part 2  

Raising Children who Love Others 
 

V. The Second Greatest Thing: Raising children to love others 
 

A. Be certain you are FIRST FILLED FULL with the love of Christ 

We must know and personally experience the love of God 
LOVE AND COMPASSION IS CONTAGIOUS 

B. Study the Scriptures to UNDERSTAND LOVE in all of its FACETS  
 

1. Love is a commitment based on a DECISION of the WILL, and not on EMOTION.  
Not earned or deserved, unconditional. never free to withhold love based on what another does.  

Gracious and merciful toward those who offend us, including users, abusers, and false accusers 

"But I tell you who hear me: Love your enemies, do good to those who hate you, 28  bless those who curse you, 

pray for those who mistreat you. 29  If someone strikes you on one cheek, turn to him the other also. If someone 

takes your cloak, do not stop him from taking your tunic. 30  Give to everyone who asks you, and if anyone takes 

what belongs to you, do not demand it back. Luke 6:27-30   
 

Do not repay anyone evil for evil. Be careful to do what is right in the eyes of everybody. 18  If it is possible, as far 

as it depends on you, live at peace with everyone. 19  Do not take revenge, my friends, but leave room for God's 

wrath, for it is written: "It is mine to avenge; I will repay," says the Lord. 20  On the contrary: "If your enemy is 

hungry, feed him; if he is thirsty, give him something to drink. In doing this, you will heap burning coals on his 

head." 21  Do not be overcome by evil, but overcome evil with good.  Rom 12:17-21   

YOU MODEL: In your marriage   

EXAMPLE: Your child begins to rail against a playmate who always wants their way 

2. Love is proven by SACRIFICE.  
Love may not be love at all if it is ONLY willing to give out of its surplus.  
Loving without cost may be no love at all.  
We may have great affection for others, and even maintain a commitment to them, but if unwilling to inconvenience  
The sacrifices of love may be physical, emotional, or mental, and  

may include the YIELDING OF PERSONAL RIGHTS. 

Greater love has no one than this, that he lay down his life for his friends. John 15:13   
 

This is how we know what love is: Jesus Christ laid down his life for us. And we ought to lay down our lives for our 

brothers. 1 John 3:16 
YOU MODEL:  Obvious – husband work, less obvious – hobbies, sports, etc. Wife – career.  Both - sharing with children 
EXAMPLE: sharing toys, yielding turn,   

3. Love is SELFLESS in its MOTIVES. Christ gave of himself not because he had need of us, but because we had need of him.  No investment // no giving to get  //   

True love remains constant because it is without strings and is not dependent on expectations. The whole concept of loving another to get one’s own needs met is entirely self-centered. 

We who are strong ought to bear with the failings of the weak and not to please ourselves. 2  Each of us should 

please his neighbor for his good, to build him up. 3  For even Christ did not please himself…   Rom 15:1-3   (Also 1 

Cor 10:24; 10:33; Luke 14:12-13) FEAST for crippled and poor  
 

… it is not self-seeking, 1 Cor 13:5 
 

YOU MODEL:  True desire to bless – not giving for affirmation or appreciation: dinner,  

Absence of selfless love: self pity or anger // Love you for what you do for me 
EXAMPLE:  

4. Love cares for others so seeks to UNDERSTAND and RELATE with them. 
willing to put ourselves in another’s place, either literally or empathetically.   

It is because we care that we are willing to forego what is comfortable to us, and put ourselves in another’s place, either literally or empathetically.   

For this reason he had to be made like his brothers in every way, in order that he might become a merciful and 

faithful high priest in service to God, and that he might make atonement for the sins of the people. 18  Because he 

himself suffered when he was tempted, he is able to help those who are being tempted. Heb 2:17-18   
 

For we do not have a high priest who is unable to sympathize with our weaknesses, but we have one who has been 

tempted in every way, just as we are--yet was without sin.  Heb 4:15   

YOU MODEL:   
EXAMPLE:  
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5. Love is EMPTY if it is void of ACTION.  
Warm words can be powerful, but just as faith is dead without works, so also is love. 

Warm words can be powerful, but just as faith is dead without works, James 2:14-18 so also is love. Jesus 

taught that for love to be valid it must be expressed through our service of others. 

 

Not so with you. Instead, whoever wants to become great among you must be your servant, 27  and whoever wants to 

be first must be your slave -- 28  just as the Son of Man did not come to be served, but to serve, and to give his life as a 

ransom for many."  Mat 20:26-28 (Also Mat 23:11; Luke 22:25-27) 
 

Now that I, your Lord and Teacher, have washed your feet, you also should wash one another's feet.  John 13:14   
 

If anyone has material possessions and sees his brother in need but has no pity on him, how can the love of God be 

in him? 18  Dear children, let us not love with words or tongue but with actions and in truth.  1 John 3:17-18   
 

YOU MODEL: 
EXAMPLE:  

6. PURSUE love as outlined in 1 CORINTHIANS 13  
To understand His beautiful love will not only increase our appreciation of Him, but empower us to better 

love others and equip us to teach our children. 
1 Cor 13:4  Love is patient, love is kind. It does not envy, it does not boast, it is not proud. 5  It is not rude, it is 

not self-seeking, it is not easily angered, it keeps no record of wrongs. 6  Love does not delight in evil but rejoices 

with the truth. 7  It always protects, always trusts, always hopes, always perseveres. 8  Love never fails … 
YOU MODEL: 
EXAMPLE:  

 

VI. Some practical tips for raising loving children 

 

A. EMPHASIZE  to them throughout their day that loving and serving others is our SUPREME 

GOAL 

 

B. Make FREQUENT OPPORTUNITIES for the FAMILY to serve others 

Schedule service for them during their day 

C. Encourage the children to SECRETLY SERVE their siblings 

 

D. Make the ABSENCE OF LOVE the issue of every CHILDISH DISPUTE 

 

E. Frequently  FILL their HEART with your LOVING AFFECTION (1 John 4:19)  ie: daddy 

love   
 

F. PRAY with them about it 

 

G. TELL them STORIES ABOUT children who are kind and who serve 

 

H. Give them GREATER AFFIRMATION when they love and serve than when they SCORE A 

GOAL  

Do your real values leak out in your Christmas newsletters?    Allow them to hear you brag to others  

I. Do not permit ANY UNKIND WORDS 

 

J. MODEL service and KIND SPEECH in your MARRIAGE  
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BEYOND OBEDIENCE Part 3  

Regenerating Love in a Family  
 

VII. How can parents regenerate love in a family?   
 

A. Make it a TOP GOAL to LOVE your children 
 

� Remember that love BEGETS LOVE    

Those who know they are loved are more likely to love God and others   

Or do you show contempt for the riches of his kindness, tolerance and patience, not realizing that God's kindness 

leads you toward repentance? Rom 2:4  (Also Job 33:26-30)   
 

We love because he first loved us. 1 John 4:19   

 

B. Follow Paul’s pattern for PARENTAL AFFECTION  
 

For you know that we dealt with each of you as a father deals with his own children, 12 encouraging, comforting 
and urging you to live lives worthy of God, who calls you into his kingdom and glory.  

1 Th 2:11-12   
 

1. ENCOURAGE and COMFORT 

paramutheomai, par-am-oo-theh'-om-ahee; to relate near, i.e. to come along side and console  or 

encourage  implies close or intimate, as opposed to a rebuke from a distance 
Communicates understanding and compassion 

� Make it a point to AFFIRM SUCCESSES (yet without feeding pride) 

Rom 1:8; 6:17; 1 Cor 1:4; 2 Cor 9:12; Eph 1:15-16; Phil 1:3; Col 1:3; 1 Th 1:2; 2:13; 2 Th 1:3;  

2 Th 2:13; 2 Tim 1:3; Phile 1:4 

Believe in them  //  Listen to yourself -- Do you CORRECT them more than you AFFIRM them? 

2. URGE toward righteousness 

marturomai, mar-too'-rom-ahee; to be adduced as a witness, i.e. to affirm a truth  

 

3. As GENTLE as a mother NURSING her babe 

1 Th 2:7  but we were gentle among you, like a mother caring for her little children. 
 

epios, ay'-pee-os; affable or mild, particularly in tone or speech 
 

� SHED TEARS for his children    Acts 20:31; 2 Cor 2:4; Phil 3:18 
Some say, "But that's not me. That's not how I was raised"  Break the cycle. It's bearing bad fruit in your life -- you can't receive 

the tenderness of God 

4. TENDER in his admonitions 
Phil 4:1  Therefore, my brothers, you whom I love and long for, my joy and crown, that is how you should stand 
firm in the Lord, dear friends! 2  I plead with Euodia and I plead with Syntyche to agree with each other in the 
Lord. 
 

BROTHERS   adelphos, ad-el-fos'; connected from the womb 
 

I LOVE     agapetos, ag-ap-ay-tos'; beloved; dearly loved 
 

LONG FOR   epipothetos, ep-ee-poth'-ay-tos; intensely crave or yearn for 
 

JOY   chara, khar-ah'; cheerfulness; calm delight and gladness  
 

CROWN   stephanos, stef'-an-os; that which is twined together; ie: head wreath won by athlete, or ornate 
crown worn by royalty; ie: that which is worn on the head depicting honor  

 

DEAR FRIENDS agapetos, ag-ap-ay-tos'; beloved; dearly loved 
 

PLEAD WITH parakaleo, par-ak-al-eh'-o; to come along side and speak intimately; ie: beseech, urge, 
invoke, implore, exhort, console, comfort, entreat  

Be affectionate toward them // Let your countenance and manner reflect warmth and care 
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5. Motivate adolescents more by PLEADING than by AUTHORITATIVE COMMAND 

HEARTFELT 
 

Paul commanded the saints: 1 Cor 7:10; 14:37; 2 Cor 8:8 ; 2 Th 3:6, 12; 1 Tim 1:3; 6:14, 17-18 
 

Paul pleaded with [parakaleo] the saints: Rom 12:1; 15:30; 16:17; 1 Cor 1:10; 4:13, 16; 16:12, 15; 2 Cor 2:8; 

5:20; 6:1; 8:6; 9:5; 10:1; 12:18; Eph 4:1; Phil 4:2; 1 Th 4:1; 4:10; 5:14; 2 Th 3:12; 1 Tim 1:3; 2:1; 6:2; Phile 1:9, 

10;  

 

C. Communicate to them with HOPE and POSITIVE EXPECTATION (because God was at work in them) 

“You’re a good boy. This is not like you.” “I am surprised you did this.” 
1 Cor 6:8  Instead, you yourselves cheat and do wrong, and you do this to your brothers. 9  Do you not know that 

the wicked will not inherit the kingdom of God? Do not be deceived: Neither the sexually immoral nor idolaters nor 

adulterers nor male prostitutes nor homosexual offenders 10  nor thieves nor the greedy nor drunkards nor 

slanderers nor swindlers will inherit the kingdom of God. 11  And that is what some of you were. But you were 

washed, you were sanctified, you were justified in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ and by the Spirit of our God. 

 

1. Communicate that you BELIEVE IN them and THINK the BEST of them 

The effect of being believed in: “Reb’s one of our best hitters” // “Reb. Lead off the class in a lap” 

Pygmalion experiments   

Gideon “Mighty man of valor” 

2. NEGATIVE EXPECTATION can help foster failure 
Avoid prophesies of failure, ie: “Now I know you are gonna’ blow it …” “Now you’re going to hate this.” 

Most children give up when they know they cannot please the one  

We are more apt to tolerate our own failure when we know others expect it 

The effect of only being mistrusted:  Discouragement, giving up, tolerance of failure 

3. Guard yourself from only communicating MISTRUST and SUSPICION 

 

4. Do not allow YOUR PRIDE to undermine your love      NOT GOING TO BE CONNED 

 

5. Discipline yourself to SMILE at them.  

 

D. ACCEPT them for who they are    They are who they are. You may not like their values, but those values reflect who they actually 

are. Your constant vocal disapproval will likely not change them – only make them hide their true feelings. 

LISTEN TO YOURSELF … 

1. Do you communicate to them that you are never completely PLEASED, SATISFIED, or 

CONTENT with them or their efforts? 

 

2. Have you led them to believe they are a big DISAPPOINTMENT to you? 
 

3. Is it possible they feel like they can never MEASURE UP? ... like they can never SUCCEED? 

 

4. Remember that adolescent rebellion is often based on FEELINGS of REJECTION 

They gave up trying to please you. 
We all crave our parents approval. You still do! 

If our kids fail to find our acceptance, they will welcome it from the 1st group or indiv. who offers it.  

We are drawn to those who like us – but have little time for those who continually criticize us. 

Do not substitute affection for acceptance. 

Consider that your adolescent may be resistant to your leadership, only because they felt so rejected by you that they gave up trying to 

please you. 
 

If you do not accept them for who they really are now, when will you accept them? 
When they have mature values? / When they consistently obey? / When they perform like Eddie Haskell? 
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E. If you CARRY unrelenting RESENTMENT toward your children, FORGIVE them 
 

 

1. If you put an EXCLAMATION MARK at the end of their name, it is time to REMOVE it 

 

2. Don't bring up OLD OFFENSES and repeatedly SCOLD them for them 
Isa 43:18  "Do not call to mind the former things, Or ponder things of the past 
 
Psa 130:3  If you, O LORD, kept a record of sins, O Lord, who could stand?  
 
Heb 10:17  Then he adds: "Their sins and lawless acts I will remember no more." 

 

3. Give them continued FRESH STARTS. Don't THINK the WORST of them. 
Eph 4:32  Be kind and compassionate to one another, forgiving each other, just as in Christ God forgave you. 

continually guessing their motives to be evil. Love hopes the best 

4. Remember that abiding BITTERNESS will DESTROY you and them 
Eph 4:26  "In your anger do not sin" : Do not let the sun go down while you are still angry, 27  and do not give 
the devil a foothold. 
 

Heb 12:15  … that no bitter root grows up to cause trouble and defile many. 

 

5. Ask FORGIVENESS of them for your resentment 
Mat 5:23  "Therefore, if you are offering your gift at the altar and there remember that your brother has 
something against you, 24  leave your gift there in front of the altar. First go and be reconciled to your brother; 
then come and offer your gift. 

 

6. Do not JUSTIFY your anger 
James 1:20  for the wrath of man does not produce the righteousness of God. 

 

� Our efforts to coerce with rage are FLESHLY EFFORTS to achieve a SPIRITUAL 

END   

 

 

F. LISTEN to them 
 

1. Give them opportunities to BARE THEIR HEARTS   

 

2. Listen to their feelings without immediately GIVING them the CORRECTION you think they need.  

 

3. Be TRUSTWORTHY with their heart.   Following a leader requires TRUST. NO AMMO 

None of us is willing to risk sharing vulnerable feelings with someone who will attack us with what we share.    

4. Share with them  WEAKNESSES or  STRUGGLES you are having in your own life.  
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Other materials by Reb & Beverly Bradley  
 

BOOKS AND BOOKLETS BY REB BRADLEY  
Child Training Tips -- What I wish I knew when my children were young -- An absolutely invaluable tool for 

helping parents shape children’s behavior and identify their own blind spots;  book  
 

Solving the Crisis in Homeschooling: Exposing seven major blind spots of conscientious parents that increase prodigal 

tendencies in children; booklet  
 

DATING: Is it worth the risk? -- An examination of modern dating practices and their contributions to sexual promiscuity 

and divorce; booklet  
 

FIG LEAVES: Exposing hindrances to successful repentance -- Reb, as an instructor of Biblical Counseling, 

documents the defense mechanisms we use to avoid taking personal responsibility; booklet  
 

Reconciling With Your Wife: Critical help for the husband who finds himself abandoned by his wife – booklet   
 

Help for the Struggling Marriage: What the Bible says about ending marriage by divorce – booklet   
 

TAPES & CD’s BY REB BRADLEY  
Biblical Insights into Child Training: Establishing control in the home and raising godly children 
8-CD set;  AVAILABLE ON CD & DVD 
 

Influencing Children’s Hearts: What I REALLY Wish I Knew When My Children Were Young Exposing 
parenting blind spots which increase prodigal tendencies   4-CD set  
 

Preparing Your Children For COURTSHIP and MARRIAGE: From Toddlers to Teens  
7-CD set. AVAILABLE ON CD & VIDEO  
 

Advanced Child Training: BEYOND OBEDIENCE - Raising Children who Love God and Others. For those with 
obedient children. 4-tape set. AVAILABLE ON DVD 
 

The Delightful Family: Cultivating love, minimizing sibling rivalry, and forging strong family bonds; 3-CD set w/syll  
 

Bringing Your Children to an Early Maturity:  Reversing the influence of modern culture and youth groups on 

adolescents – 3-CD set  
 

The Power of Love: A powerful and refreshing look at the true nature of love, and the effect it has on those who give and 

receive it.  6-CD set  
 

Happiness in Marriage: Discovering the blessing God intended – 8-tape set. AVAILABLE ON DVD  
 

FOR FATHERS: Saving the Next Generation -- Equipping Your Children as Warriors for Christ 
2 tape set  
 

The Biblical Path to Mental and Emotional Health  Powerful series revealing Jesus' path to wholeness -- 12 

tape set  
 

MATERIALS BY BEVERLY BRADLEY 
WOMAN OF GOD: Controller or Servant? -- learning the difference between serving others and 
exhausting oneself controlling them. – 2-CD set  
 

Keeper of the Home -- a study on womanhood from Titus 2 -- 1 CD  
 

Overcoming the Distractions of Motherhood Keeping Priorities in Focus. 1 CD  
 

Maker of the Home  (music tape) - a song of encouragement for mothers -- 1 CD  
 

Becoming Your Husband's Helpmate - Overcoming natural obstacles --  1 CD  
 

Help for Those Who Have Been Hurt by Others - Freedom for those bound up by long-lasting hurt --1 CD  
 

 

For information and prices contact your source for this tape set or : 
 

FAMILY MINISTRIES    PO Box 266    Sheridan, CA 95681  (800) 545 -1729   www.familyministries.com 

 


